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which is for viii-:5 [01‘ Wine]; (Si) and

signifies [the same; or gimply] a small 5): (TA:)

or, as some say, g)1; J} signifies a 5) that takes

much water: (TA :) the pl. is 5413;. TA.)

=&s)l3 85B An ewcellent she-camel. (TA.)

Jr.‘

PM [1l[ore, and most, light, or active, and

quick, with the arms, or hands, or +otherwise].

It is said in a trad., 32,3? The

best ofyou females is the most _light, 01' active, of

hand, qfyou, in spinning: or, the most able of

you to spin. (TA.) And J25 +They

slew them with the quickest slaughter.'t-More, and most, chaste in speech. You

so )afl: a:

say, at‘ 6)}! ,h +He is more chaste of speech
'

than he. (TA.)=+ One whose mother is Ara

50)

bian but not his father,- syn. or the son

of an Arabian man by an ema’ncipated slave

woman: (K:) the former is the more correct.

flies

(TA.) [See also 8.5.0.]

The redundant part of the cord with

which the arm [of a camel] is bound: [see 2,

latter part:] a subst. like and] w;

not an int‘. n. (TA.) '

£33.? : see Elli.

£3.54, an epithet applied to an ass, and to a

mule, meaning Having what are termed QM)

[q. v.] upon his arms. (L.) _. Hence, (L,') {A

man (TA) whose mother is more noble than his

father: L, K 2) as though, (K,) or said to be,

so called because of the upon the arm

[or arms] of the mule, for they come to him from

the side of the ass; or so called as being

likened to the mule, because he has upon his

arms (312.5) like those of the arm of the ass,

thereby resembling the ass; and the mother of

the mule is more noble than his father. (L)

[See also _ A lion having upon his arms

the blood ofhis prey. (IAan) _ [A beast] struck

in the uppermost part of his breast so that the

blood hasflowed upon his arms. (K.)_A horse

that outstrips: or (originally, TA) that over

takes the wild animal and has his arms smeared

by his rider’s piercing the latter so as to make the

bloodflowforth; TA;) this blood upon his

arms being the sign of his having outstripped.

(TA.)_. A bull hav'ing black spots, or black

‘r5!’

places, upon his shanks. (S, A

hyena having stripes upon its arms: :) an

epithet in which the quality of a subst. predo

minates: or applied to the hyena because of

blackness on its arms. (TA.)

91/;

4-3-0 Rain that sinks into the earth to the

depth ofa cubit. (S, K.)

.4. I

sing. of 6413;, [which is contr. to rule,]

(S, _ ,) in a sense pointed out below, (S,) or in

all the senses explained below, and of égalib,

(K,) which is agreeable to rule. (TA.) _. gal-l;

ijgm'fiffl The legs of a beast; (S,K;) #5 also
fiat-rim, and 32,3; see Egg}; because the beast

measures with them the ground: or, as some say,

5 a

[like the pl. of 8,3,] the parts of a beast between

the knee and the arm-pit. (TA.): gill; also

signifies The towns (‘53, S, or >31’, that are

between the cultivated land and the desert;

(S, ;) such as El-Kédiseeyeh and El-Am

bar; (TA 5) in this sense, (S,) as in others,

(K,) pl- of 5631; (also as also gig-1;;

(K,) syn. with (s;) and 3;‘; (TA =)

El-Hasan El-Basi'ee speaks of the Cali; of

El-Yemen. (TA.) [Freytag says, without men

tioning his authority, that gets»; has the same

signification with the inhabitants of Nejd as

with the inhabitants of El-Yemen and

in the region of El-Hiji'tz: but this is at

variance with all that I have found, in respect

of the term Jails-e.] _Also Parts, regions,

quarters, or tracts, syn. Gigi, (Ibn-’Abbad,1_{,)

of a land. (lbn-’Abbad.) _And The places of

bending of a valley. _. And Palm-trees

that are near to houses or tents. I I D

éelxo 8 pl. [counrtn to rule] of q. v.:

(S,K:) and of as signifying TA sleet-e.

(TA.) See the last of these words, near the

middle of the paragraph.

a;

1- gig .333. (Lth, T. s. M, 121g». K,) mint‘. n.u (Lth, T, s, K),ar](l .3”; [as], T, 1;)

and 05)} and bid)’ and dbl-u,The tears flowed. (Lth, T, s’, M, Msb, 1;.) And

22;; (S, Msb,K,) aor. ; , inf. n.(Mgh,) His eye shed tears,- (Msb ;) tears flowed

from, his eye. (S, K.) And(Lth,T,) or $13 5.23s 93,’; (1;) or all“,

('M, Mgh,) aor. : , (M,),inf. n. and lapd

0a,; (Lth, T, M) and a”, and n.3,; and .5533,

and [ISd says,] I think that Lh has mentioned as

an inf. n. but I am not certain of it, (M,)

His eye poured forth its tears : (Lth, T :) or the

eye made its tears, or the tears, to flow .' (M, z)

or letfall tears, or the tears : and V inf. 11.

$935 signifies the same: (M :) [or the latter

has an intensive signification: or] you gay, 7 5533

$.23, (K,) or 25,13, (T,) int‘. n. and

and 5235, (T, K,)igle pozfirgdj‘orth his

tears. [See also 55)}, and (315)}, below.]

2: see above, in two places.=;4.:.l; J33,

(T, s, M, K,) int‘. n. (s,) He exceeded

it; (T, S, M,K;) namely, a hundred [years],

(S, or sixty, (T,) or fifty, or some other

number. 55;} IL: added, or

exaggerated, in his discourse, or narration,- as

also (IDrd and O in art.2.1;" He made him to know the thing.- a. poet

says,

so, as s e s ' a.a'i¢
* ~00 A o; aim was r

i. e. I will assuredly make thee to know death

[if thou flee not]: (IAar, M :) or ‘UNI as‘)

signifies he made him to be at the point of death.

(T, K)

10. 1533A He desired its (a thing's) dripping,

or flowing. (M.)-And apes! The

udder invited one to milk it; and to desire its

dripping, orflowing [with milk]. (M.)

[app. in the following sense, as well as in

others mentioned above, (see 1,) an inf. n., of

which the verb is $33,] A certain running of

horses, in which the legs are put together and

[then] the fore legs stretched out with the toes

near to the ground. (M.)

D 114

0G,} [app. in the following sense, as well as

in others mentioned above, (see 1,) an inf. n., of

which the verb is e333,] A weak gait or manner

vfaoiea ($.11)

' 904 ‘J5’

B2223 to: and 7 ‘ix-‘M Tears shed, or made

to flow. (T, M,

[accord. to Freytag, Largely flowing:

but he does not name any authority.] _ Quick,

or swift,- and so (M.)

3213;, applied to tears Flowing.

[And] Running waters. (KL) .

:51}; i. q. ltd; [The channels of the tears;

&c.: see 5.23;]. (T, s, 1;.)

ass. e.,;

6)}

"1. 335, aor. : and ,, (S,1\Igh,l\tIsb,K,)inf. 11.

3,5, (Mgh, Mgh,) said of a bird, (s, Mgh, Mgb,

K,) It muted, or dunged; (JK, Mgh, Msb;)

[like 55;] as also tam, (Zj, JK,Msb,K,)

inf‘. n. 3133;; (JK:) it is also, sometimes, rsaid

of a man: TA :) and the latter is sometimes

Isaid of a beast of prey, and [particularly] of a.
J) Dr

fox; (TA.)_. [Hence,] one says, (5)33 U1;

[gull UL: IlVhen wilt thou behave in a light

witted, orfoolish, manner towards men? or utter

foul, or obscene, language against them ? (TA.)

And 4;; lib tThis is speech, or

language, that is deemed foul. (TA.) And

on»: be a e éesois

6,3 ,i Q] a)?» is a phrase meaning a threat.

(TA. [But how it should be rendered, unless

it be said by a woman to her husband, (see

0Z3) 6,”) and oil's» be for 55,359‘,

Iknow not.])=dl;ll 5,3, [in the JR written

(3)5, but said in the TA to be like meaning

The cattle sufi'ered from eating the ‘herb called

.333, is] from 5,3”. (JK, TA.)

4: see the first sentence above.= \'-'n3)§l

The land produced [the herb called] ‘3):. (S, K.)

5. She applied as a colly

rium to her eyes,- as also V of the measure

3.1.131; [so accord. to the copies of the K: but]
in thel“Nawadir el-Aarab” it a said, Vaéjt

Jul-bl; 53;)! signifies the woman applied collg

rium to her eyes. (TA.)




